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/.V Then she became silent. Vlrrol, 
A*Ik* whs looking exceedingly pala 

' laid his luirul for a few seconds on her 
: forehead, and uguiu took hop loft 

Unhand in liis. pressing his fingers on 
the wrist above tho faintly-beating 
pulse. Tiion ho said In a low voico: 

• I'his woman whom you describe— 
■can you put yourself in communica- 
tion with hori’—aro you in sympathy 
tvitli her?" 
The girl shuddered; then an id. al- 

most imuidlbly. ■Yes.” 
\ in-el set his lips firmly; ho grew 

oven paler than beforo; then herald 
in clear, steady tones, • dicing her 
hero!”' 

At this Straon Scott smiled sar- 

donically. 
"Ah. she’ll bo clover if sho doos 

that.” lie said, with a shake of his 
lioud. 1 

In u few seconds tho girl’s faco , 

Jchatigod; She lmlf-raUod herself— , 

hcl- bond bout forward, her right ; 
hand moving.restlessly, as though in ! 

1 blind search for something us yet un- ! 
scon ’i’horo was a breathless silenco; I 
the lump burned lower; the dying I 
tvl,ul sighed faintly at the window. I 

It was u slrnuge, weird scene, 'i lie | 
’richly furnished room, its cornors i 

scarcely vislblo in the ghostly lamp- I 
•light—the young girl’s colorless, clear- j 
cut face, almost beautiful in its rapt : 

intensity—Dunham’s helpless attitude, j 
*>1*1 \vhite, unconscious features—Vir- j 
rol and Jtennnrd scarcoly loss pale— ! 

■oilier two man—and tbo old womuu i 
■knitting rapidly but silently in her \ 
■corner—all might have boon undor : 

•somo old-world spell. ' 

; Finite a quarter of an hour passed. I 
■At the end of’ that time u bell rang I 

eliarply; and almost immediately 
swift light footsteps were hoard as- 
cending the stairs. The detectives 
.glanced At each other unit moved un- 
-epsily. 

Ami then a marvellous thing hap- 
petted. 
The door of the outer room opened 

*j^td hut—the curtains were parted--- i 
and there in the midst of the draperies j 
stood a slim woman’s figure. the face ; 

'do oiy veiled. 
'l'1'0 detectives sprang to the'r foot 

Startled out of all thoir professional 
self possession; and Scolt exclaimed 
In groat exoitement: 

ndy Denham! By all that's won- 
iderfuU" 
; A simultaneous exclamation or dis- 
unity broke from Kennard and Virrol. 
;‘'J'ho latter dropped the clairvoyant's 1 

hand, and she sank buck In her\jhulr j 
with a long, sobbing High. Denlmm ■ 

novel' stirred Did ho not know that 
1 

bis wile was so near to him? j 
.slowly — slowly — the new-comer i 

trained her veil, and disclosed tho ] 
features, not of Lady Denham—but 
-of Foliso Dovorne! 

;■/ 
“ 'Fhcro was a petrified pause: then 
*n umazed exclamation from tho de- 
tectives, and a low fervent ejacula- 
tion from Kennard or. - Thank God!" 

Felice's eyes wore closod. her hands 
slightly extended, her whole uppeur- 
•»«■ e that of a sleep-walker. Virrel 

, 
raised his hand to enjoin silence, then 
taking Feline gently by the wrist ho 
led hot to a chair, and said in n voice 
that rang almost slornly through tho 
-quiet room: 

••i'peak!-and tell what you know 
5>f J'.dgar Verschoylo " 
- Hie sat Silent fora few momenta 
then she began to speak, brokenly 
and uncertainly, and almost as though 
tho words were forced from her 
against her will. 

„ 

* As sho spoke Kennard wrote 
rapidly. 

’. t' T.Ucouire acquainted with Kdgar 
Verschoylo many years ago—eighteen 
or no. pqrhaps. when 1 was a happy 
.young girl. _ 

Ilo was a gontleman. 
-well-looking and rich. I—well I was 
mot a lady, I suppose but 1 was 

■pretty., ho was nteosod to say. and I 

Sved him. He loo* me away from 
O' Peaceful little French rill.no 

Vihcpo I was born; and we ; went to 
Ireland, whore he married mo at a 

^tnatl town called Kildaoulou. At 
wlcjist. ho pretended to‘marry me, 
;Whdn ho tired of me which was soon 
wofiilly soon. I found that there hud 
>bccn no marriage 'Jen years ago 1 
went to New York to be rnuid to Lady 
itenlnun. then Mr* Verschoyle She 
Was sweet and good, and treated me 
as no ott er micros* bad ever dono: 
and 1 adored her. She was most 
miserable, for her wretched husonnd 
Ill-treated her Cruelly, as he had once 
111-treated mo. ■ He drunk and gain- 
•Wed. They said he was mad. He 
rm^f have been. He did not scorn to 
CWP that 1 was In the house, lie was 

‘ 
•C indifferent as though wo had never 
Oft And I—I never told my mis- 
tress. I kept my seoreb They had: 
uo.childron. Weil, be had gone on a 
journey and there was a railway acci- 
dent.' Ho wo hoard, was among the 

.killed. Wo saw him. as we thought 
- 

lying1 dead, his evil. handsome face 
'disfigured beyond all reoognition. - 

And we thanked le boo Diau tor his 
’ 

death — 1 openly.- my mistress secretly. 
. for she was proud. Two years later, 
when wo were traveling on the con- 
tinent my mistress married Sir Keith 

’ lieu hum. They seemed happy enough , 
/.until ono year ago —happy in them- 
!hcives and in the.r son. little Cyril,' 

pjtbe only child they ever had. Then 
-J saw the old look of misery on my 
: mistress's face and 1 knew .Kir Keith 
lind brought it there. ’J’hero ‘were 
bitter words and scenes between them. 
He was Jealous to madness of his 

• cousin. Mr. Coring bant who. I knew 
.W.b-Uiad lovod i.ady Denham . Urst. 

-<'.'J'irii«Pke»t on and things grew worse? 
•until’ pne Sunday not long ago. I was 

4:- orossirlfc the tireen Turk. when, to 

vjju.- litn-i-o:-. 1 reco tni^iced. coming to* 
ward ran the man I believed dead 

'y.Wmf’li;:;- oi rdg;u- Versehoylc. lie 
itrogn .?ed me. too and made mo 

«*“*£•; <« .-speak to Win. lie laughed 

| wton I said wo thought him dead; he 
| mid that bo was coming to claim his 
! wife, that he had boon Reeking for 
hor for year* und that all hU love 
Tor her had revived; that he had 
found out that bIio was married again, 
but that ho would clulm hor boforo all 

! the world. Ho talked to mo for long 
| and told mo many ;things. 1 was 

paralyzed when I know what his re- 
appearance would moan for ray bo- 
loved mistress and .t,ho little Cyril. 
I''or Sir Keith I did not cnro at all; I 
disllkod him for his haughty looks 
'and words to rao. Nevertheless, 
though Sir Keith wusnot the husbund 
for hor. he was hotter than tho other, 
for his faults wore at loast thoso of a 
gentloraan. I implored Verschoylo 
to listen to me, but lie would not. Ho 
said that on the morrow ho would 
claim his wife, and that her sou 

should never bo Sir Cyril. At night 
I weut to his hotel (for 1 followed 
him wnen wo parted, and noted where 
he wont), 1 entreated him with tears; 
but ho laughed at rao. that old. cruel 
laugh that had always maddened mo. 
And then—thou I tried to kill him. I 
failed thut lime; but—I wnitod. On 
tbo evening of Monday I beard part 
o( his Interview with Sir Keith. After, 
ward I met him In the hall, and ho 
ordorod mo. in his Insolent fashion, to 
send my mistress to him. 1 refusod. 
Later. I was In tho library. He came 
in.; and again ordered mo to send hor 
to him there, or he would claim hor 
In tho midst of her guests. A sudden 
thought struck me. I beckoned him 
16to the fernery, saying I feared being 
overboard. Alone with him thero— 
looking on his face with Its cold, 
djbvlltsh smile—listening to his mock- 
ing words—l went mad. I stabbed 
him—stubbed him to his false, wicked 
heart—with—this!” Hero sho slowly 
drew from under the think coils of 
her hair tin oxquisiteiy.fushionecl 
daggor. its handle two golden hands 
clasping a ruby heart! 
There was a horrified, speechless 

slleneo for perhaps ten seconds Then 
Scott was heard to exclaim under his 
breath: 

•Oh. Lord!" '#? 
'■Hush!” commanded Virrol in a 

stern whisper. Then to Foliso; "Go 
on.” 

She moved the dagger slowly up 
und down two or throe tiraos; then 
site concluded in a low; changeless 
monotone: * 

"When, after tho inquost. I heard 
that suspicion wus lijjoly to fall on 

my mistress, tho thought came to me 
to accuse Sir Keith, it seemed to mo 
the only way. Thus she would be 
free —quite free of both. I perjured 
myself for her sake; and what wa, 
my reward? Sho ordered me from® 
her presence as though I had been a 
dog—sto said to me words no woman 
could ever forgivo—sho. this mistress 
Whom I had adorod, for whose sake I 
had committed crimes. And my love 
changed to bitter hatred. And now 
it is her turn to he scorned and hu- 
miliated! Sho shall die!” Here tho 
speaker clenched her teeth. "She 
shall die a shameful death and no 
ono can ever know that tho crime was 
mine-—’’ 

At this moment, Denham, who had 
not been in a state of mind or body to 
remain long under even Virrei’s pow- 
erful hypnotic influence, sprang un- 
steadily to his feet and fell back 
aguith with a heavy crash which 
startled Jellso from her trance-like 
sleep. With a sharp scream she 
leaped from her chair and gazed 
round her with staring eyev full of a 
quickening horror. 

'••Where um I,” sho cried, excitedly. 
••What havo I said?" 

"You havo confessed, in the pres- 
ence of these witnesses to the murder 
of Edgar Vorschoylo." said Kennurd. 
sternly. "Here is your confession. 
Listen to it.” He reud it over slowly 
and dollberatoly. 1‘eliso watching his 
face, as if fascinated, the while. 
When ho had finished, sho shud- 

dored violently, and let tho dagger 
drop to tho ground. 

"I um lost!" sho shrieked wildly. 
• They know all. and now she has 
come to accuse me. Mercy—mercy!" 
She fell upon her knees before Kon- 

nard as site spoke, and .shrieked de- 
spairingly. . 

••Save me! Save mo!" 
"Iou confess thon?” was tho in- 

exorable answer. 
••Yes! Oh. yes!*—I will—I do!" 
"Swear it—and sign this paper.” 
"Will it save mo?" cried the 

wretched woman. "If I confess all. 
and beg for mercy, will it save me?” 

••Uis your only chance.” said Ken- 
nard calmly, aud with pardonable 
mendacity. 
A few minutes later. FelUe had 

given tho required proofs of hor 
guilt; and. at a signal from Kennard. 
the two detectives stepped forward. 

[TO BE COXTIN’LED. J 
He Was Very Young. 

The class in meteorology at the 
University of Texas was up for exam* 
inatiou. 

"Has the mean temperature fallen 
off during the past three centuries?” 
asked llrofcsaor Snore. 
Student—I can’t remember any- 

thing that happenod so far back I 
only entered the university last year. 
—Toxus Siftings. 

SI l:mlr of ■ Master. 

Rubinstein, when in tho Caucasus, 
was in the habit of playing the piano 

; for hours in the day. or rather night, 
i live or six hundred people used to 
assemble between 11 at night and H 

. iu tlie morning "listening with rapt 
attention and in religious silence to 
the Rood of hurmony created by the 
muster." 

In 4'onMrnrr. 

Old Friend—You should always 
take your w.fe into yjur confidence. 
Women approbate that sort of thing. 

, 
1>« Broker—Oh, I do that—that ia 

?n part. 
Oldifriend—You tell her of your 

‘ 

ga ns and losses. I presume. 
Do Broker--Um—I always tell her 

of my losses. >ijf ys 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

FEED THE WHEAT TO HOG9 
AND POULTRY. 

It Ha* Twloa th* Fm4Id( Tala* of 
Oat*—Churning by Dog l'ower—Good 
C*a of Straw— Horticultural Hint* and 
Hou**hold Help*. 

Feeding Wheat to Animal*. 
Thero is probably no agricultural 

question that comes home so directly 
to the farmer to day as that of feed- 
ing wheat to stock or poultry. Will 
It pay to raise wheat and feed it to 
animals or poultry? With wheat at 

fifty conts per bushel, it Is almost im- 
possible for many farmers to make a 
fair profit from this industry, although 
in favored parts of the West and 
Northwest the largo farmers claim 
that even at this price they can 

make'a profit. But this is not true 
of thousands of others scattered 
throughout the Kast and West. Un- 
doubtedly the last season has been an 
exceptional one, and prices are lower 
than they will be for mnny years 
again. 
But the present low prices for the 

grain are having their beneficial re- i 
suits, says the American Cultivator. I 
Many farmers are feeding their sui- 

' 

plus wheat to stock and to poultry, 
who at other times could not have ' 

been induced to attempt this. They j 
are learning by actual experience ! 
what nothing olso could have taught j 
them. As an illustration, one farmer I 
this summer fed his wheat to the I 

bu weu jueaseu 
with the experiment that he asserts | 
that not seventy cents a bushel would 1 
Induce him to soil it in tho market 
another year. Ho would feed it to 
his poultry, for by so doing he real- 
izes at the lowest estimate $1 per 
bushel in the summer time. He now 
intends to try the same experiment 
this winter, and he anticipates mak- 
ing the wheat pay him nearly $2 per 
bushel. 

Anttther poultry raisor has even 
deigned to buy the wheat direct from 
his neighbors at the city market 
prices simply to feed his poultry and 
the results are sogood that he has 
now laid in a stock of wheat for 
winter feeding instead of his usual 
rations. The fact is, there is no bet- 
ter food for making the hens lay 
than wheat, and this may yet be the 
food that we will give to our poultry. 
It also answers the purpose belter 
than the best screened oats. 
Then we have other farmers feed- 

ing their wheat to swine, and here, 
too, the results are satisfactory. 
Hogs are high this year, 'and' the 
protit is certainly sure to be good. 
It will return $1 per bushel to the 
owner to-day when fed to hogs, and 
this is much bettor than selling it in 
the market at current prices. It is 
estimated that two quarts of wheat 
equals in feeding value four quarts 
of oats, and the stock, as a rule, like 
the wheat better. 
Now, here is on outlet for wheat 

that has never been given much at- 
tention, and one need not fear that 
wheat growers will have to go out of 
the business. Within a short time I 

poultry raisers and stock owners are 
going to buy more wheat for feed, 
and all of the surplus will go in this 
direction, relieving the markets of 
the heavy stocks. The market 
prices will constantly advance, and ! 
those who must have the ready cash 
for their wheat will be benefited in 
the long run alsa Farmers should 
feed wheat rather than sell it at 

to-day’s prices. 

Churning by Oo( rover 
Outside of creamery localities 

there is a vast amount of butter 
churned by hand. Taking the conn- j 
try over, forty-five minutes for each j 
churning Is consumed in turning tho I 
crank. The women or children have 
to do this, for the lord of the house | 
has other work for the hired man 
and dislikes the task himself. The 
dairy editor of the Orange Judd 
Farmer tells liow he relieves the 
women folks Of churning. He says: 
Now I don’t want to bread discord in 
me ianiuy out, wnen me wife or 

mother is losing half an hour to an 
hour and a quarter every churning 
day, something is wrong. If dairy- 
ing is followed enough to make it 
pay, she must churn at least three 
times a week. To lequire this is 
outrageous. Why should a lazy dog 
stretch himself idly in the sun while 
a delicate woman wearily drudges at 
the churnP A dog power 
does not cost much. One hog 
will pay for it. The ‘ wife 
has the time left for wifely duties— 
time saved by making the dog pay 
his board. U you churn at hom^ 
have a churning room. The tread- 
power should stand out side. Con- 
nect the power and churn by means 
of a light shaft. As I write this the 
churn is running as steadily as if 
propelled by steam; the flop, flop of 
the cream is as regular as a clock 
beat. The dog is outside attending 
strictly to business. He once learned 
to shirk, and when he thought be 
had labored long enough for proper- 
ly managed cream to lie churned he 
would hang back and stop the churn. 
He don’t do that now. It is not that 
his conscience pricks him, but that 
something .else does if he attempts 
it. A dog’s conscience is better than 
an average policeman’s, but it is not 
equal to all demands. It sometimes 
needs stirring up A thin wooden 
strip with Bhingle nails driven 

. through, the points projecting, is a 
perfect “regulator.” Put it across 

the power »behind the dog to his 
heels will touch it should he hang 
back and you will find him as “dili- 
gent in business” there after as the 
man whom Solomon considered as 

lit to stand before kings. 
Put the cream int* the churn. 

Then put the dog into the power, 
and work commences and goes on 
until finished. The dog may dislike 

i the work, but will do ft, and is nono 
1 the worse lor it, Feed him imme- 

| diately after his work. He accepts 
I 
it as a legitimate compensation and 

J enjoys it. Our experience has been 
such that the dog power is strongly 
recommended for churning where 
creameries are not convenient. There 
are plenty of good creameries here, 
and the dairy editor churns, not be- 
cause he is forced to, hut for the 
benefit of his readers who ore 

obliged to churn and want the best 
and most economical way. Luckily 
there is no money lost in the work 
as I get as much profit from the 
milk as the best /ot the creameries* 
give their patrons. 

Good U»« of vtraw. 

I have a large yard to the south Of 
the barn and into it goes all the 
straw from forty acres of wheat, 
stacked just us woll as six men can 

do it. I stable all my stock and bed 
them to the .knees every day from 
the time frosty nig its begin until 
warm weather in spring. Some may 
object .0 this on account of the work; 
but I don’t. After February, if I see 
that all the straw can’t be got 
through tho stable by bedding and 
feeding, I begin to cut off some and 
spread a layer over the yard as often 
as tho stock have trampled the pre- 
vious one. I turn my cattle out on 
nice days and feed fodder in the 
yard. In addition to the straw from 
forty acres of wheat, we cut twenty 
to twenty-five acres of corn and all 
of it goes into tho barnyard. I sell 
no hay but buy four to six tons each 
year, i Keep twelve cows, about 

eighteen sheep, six horses and two 
to twelve hogs, and if these animals 
are kept well bedded and if the 
stables are regularly cleaned each day 
there will be no straw for mulching 
wheat' unless a man is a heavier 
wheat raiser than I am. 

1 make over 200 loads of manure 
per year by this system, and believe 
they will average 3,000 pounds each. 
I use all that can bo profitably util- 
ized for top-dressing wheat ground, 
harrowing it-in as it is spread. We 
scatter it off the wagon, never piling 
up in the field. All too rough for 
top dressing is taken to the clover 
field and spread where it is most 
needed. It is put out the last thing 
after the wheat ground is plowed— 
generally about the middle of Au- 
gust I have followed this system 
for seven years on this farm. A poor 
Bpot due to lack of fertility m the 
soil cannot be found. I don’t think 
there is any use in spotting fields. By 
my system I can keep my land up 
without buying commercial fertil- 
izers, so that I raise fifty to sixty 
bushels of corn, and twenty to twen- 
ty-five bushels of wheat per acre and 
plenty of clover.—Farmer’s Record. 

Horticultural Hints. 

Straw is cheap and makes a good 
protection for tho young trees against 
rabbits. 

Trees should not be planted any 
deeper than they grew in the 
nursery. 

Spring is the best time to plant 
outdoor roses. It is also the time to 
prune roses. 

By gathering up and burning all 
prunings a great many insects will 
bo destroyed. 

All branches infested with cater- 
pillars should be cut off and burned 
during the winter. 

Horticulture is a good field for the 
poor man, for it does not take as 

many acres as for farming. 
It is^a poor kind of business to set 

out young trees and then through 
neglect allow the rabbits to ruin 
them. 
Ho not water house plants too 

often. When the pot is dry thor- 
oughly saturate the soil and water 
in tho morning. 
Growing the white bean is usually 

profitable. The, quantity of beans 
used in this country is very large 
and constantly growing. 
The Concord grape, to name no 

other, is so easily grown that every 
farmer should grow his own grapes. 
Set a few vinos next spring. 
Flowers have a softening and re- 

fining influence, and children should 
be allowed to come in contact with 
them much as possible in the home. 

HuUftt'holtl Helps, 
The most delicate way to boil an 

egg is to pour boiling water over it 
ami allow it to remain, without 
boiling, for ten minutes. It will be 
perfectly cooked. 

If it is necessary to bathe in hard 
water, add a few drops of ammonia, 
or prepare powdered borax in hot 
water and pour in a little. The 
borax can be kept bottled for use. 
When the piece do resistance is 

chicken don’t ask a guest if he pre- 
fers white or dark meat; serve a por- 
tion of both. With roast it is cus- 
tomary to find out if he likes the beef 
rare or well done. 
A cooling, wholesome drink is 

made by mixing two tablespoon fuls 
of pearl barley with a quarter of a 
pound of lump sugar. Pour on it 
rather more than two quarts of boil- 
ing water. Add the peel of a fresh 
lemon. Let it stand all night, then 
strain, and it is ready for use. 
When you are heated don’t bathe 

the face in cold water. After a jour- 
ney give the face a hot bath, which 
will remove the dirt and coal dust 
which has permeated the skin; then 

| rinse in cool, but not cold water. At 
night before retiring bathe the face 

j in hot water, then in cool, and wipe ! dry with a soft towel, 

j When dampening elothes for iron- 

| ing use water as hot as the hand can 
j bear; sprinkle the linen, fold smooth- 
| ly, roll np tight,.«nd. they will iron 
much easier. The hot water pene- 
trates more readily, and it is not. 
necessary to dampen so much as 

when using cold water. A clean whist 
broom, kept for tois purpose only, 
forms a handy implement for aprink- 
ling. 1 

" 
"■ 

,.V, , 

NEARLY TEN CENTURIESOLD, 

Ore»l As* of » Wlule Wuhed Aalaori 
on the Fmciflc CuMt. 

The largest whale which ever en 
tered this harbor/ and one of the 
largest ever seen on this coast, 
washed ashore at Tokelund lately, 
says the South Bend Herald. The 
news was immediately brought bach 
by one of the morning steamers, and 
the afternoon passenger boats were 

crowded to their greatest capacity 
by the throngs who were anxious to 
soo the monster. 
The lish came in on the high tide, 

and lies just a little below Charles 
Fisher’s bath house. It was alive 
and kicking and did not finally, sur- 
render its lease on existence for two 
days County Attorney M. D. Egbert 
had taken along a tape line, and 
carefully measured the monster. The 
line showed an extreme length ol 
174 feet and 8 inches, with a ‘-waist 
measure” of 161 feet and 6 inches. 

County Surveyor I* C. Vickery fig- 
ured on the weight of the “animile” 
and pronounced this member of the 
balaenoiden family to weigh 47$ tons 
and the blubber and whalebone to be 
worth, at current prices, oil $9,795; 
bone, $1,009; making a net total of 
•310,975. 

Attorney I* E. Grinn attempted to 
compute the age of the subject un- 

der consideration, and concluded, 
from the traverse lines on the baleen, 
that the fish had existed for 986 
years, lacking fourteen years of hav- 
ing lived the longest term of whale 
life. The pectoral fins are two feet 
long ana seven feet broad; the mouth 
is twenty-four feet long, the blow 
holes eighteen inches long, and the 
fifty bathers in the wpter at the time 
it came ashore say the noise was 

deafening and the spray ejected as- 

scended at least fifty feet in the ntr. 
The thrashing of the tail upon the 
water in the struggle to regain the 
channel was heard at McGowan’s can- 
nery at the mouth of North river, 
four miles away. 

• 

County School 
Superintendent L. W. Fanscher furn- 
ished some historical faots in regard 
to the whale. Alfred the Great had 
been dead but six years when his 
wbaleship first began to navigate the 
Waters of the earth. The old boy 
was 120 years old when William the 
Conqueror Was born, and may have 
been playing off English shores When 
he was crowned king. He was on 

earth at the time of making the great 
charter at Runnymede. he was mid- 
dle aged when the pilgrims landed 
at Plymouth Rock, and probably 
looked upon the wars of Napoleon, 
the American revolution and civil 
war with many a sad sigh and shake 
of the head for the ruthless slaughter 
of humanity. 

Tile Kilometer. 

During the trine of the periodical 
inundation of the valley of the Nile, 
a queer recording instrument known 
as the “nilometer,” is hourly and 
daily consulted by a sluggish Egyp- 
tian officer, who, to judge from his 
motions and actions, cares but very 
little if the river keeps its bed or 

overflows the whole northern half of 
the African continent. But as it is 
the only labor he is forced to per- 
form, and his bread and cheese usu- 

ally depend upon proper execution 
of the duties assigned, the record is 
taken with scfypulous accuracy. 
This ijueer and ancient “thermome- 
ter of the Nile” (it dates back to 845 
A. D.), is situated at the end of the 
island of Rhoda. It is simply an im- 
mense upright octagonal pillar stand- 
ing in a well-like chamber, sur- 

rounded on four sides with strong 
walls provided with arched openings 
which allow the rising waters free 
access to the nilometer. The re- 

cording pillar is covered throughout 
its length and on all of its eight Bides 
with cubits and digits nicely divided, 
painted with great precision, much 
resembling sections of a gigantic 
checkerboard. There is a huge 
staircase leading from above down 
to the bottom of the cistern in which 
the nilometer stands, the well-worn 
steps attesting to the immense num- 
ber of times the iustrument has been 
consulted. 

A Simple Barometer. 

A piece of string: makes a simple 
barometer. Take a piece' of string 
about fifteeh inches long, saturate it 
in a strong solution of salt and 
water, let it dry and then tie a light 
weight on one end and hang it up 
against a wall and mark where the 
weight reaches to. The weight rises 
for wet weather and falls for fine. 
The string should be placed where 
the outside air catr freely get to it. 

An Electric Om.iibas. 

An omnibus driven by eleotric 
storage cells is' now frequently 
seen steering its way successfully 
through the heavy traffic streets of 
London, and a Chineso company have 
placed upon the market an electric 
carriage to carry four people at the 
rate of seven miles an hour. 

A Oood Fo nt. 

r- “Do you mean to say that you in- 
tend to live in this miserable, lone- 
some plaoe?” 

•‘Yes, and I’m always thanking 
God that there are no show windows 
here which would tempt my wife to 
squander my money.’’ 

The Fatal "Ha.hUh.” 

Fifty-three per cent of the lunatics 
in the asylums of Bengal are there 
entirely as the result of using 
••hashish,’.’ a poisonous drug. In 
Egypt. Greece and Turkey the use 
of the drug is forbidden by a strin- 
gent law. 

—: •-tj;- 
Record W the Hank of Van Ira. 

The Bank of Venice conducted its 
dealings for 600 years with such 
honor that in all that time no hostile 
criticism or condemnation of its 
methods has been found. 

AHomemaUe Che.i. 
It was in its first condition - 

*x® ^ was about three fort rather broad, but quite shan**0",? *» sr an aristocratic mIj' 111* rather an >*». 
being dovetailed instead * box 
nailed at the joinings The 
?Thoae jh»nds lt fell had an a°m,ann lm' tion. The cover was knocked off an? 
-— -—v. w.cl whs KHOCkpH 

r 

carpenter fitted a cover on with ? an Then she painted it black on *v‘D?es 
side and white on the“nsid- “X,0* 
she had obtained the deaired sh"^" inkiness she varnished the tex hinges on the cover she gilded » 

fh 
of brass bandies were added trJu.' sides and an ornamental brat,1 adorned the front. The cheat 

01 

in a bedroom window and heir?8! am s skirts without creasing them o 
top she put a few curious Wki.uT;. H 
tons—a dull red one, an .old hf S | 

and one with bauds of “mb '? °n And the popular impression isthst'th quaint looking chest is either an h? 
SS” 

• «— » 

Home Seekers' Exenrslon via the M. 
* r. Railway. 

Texas, at rate of one"fare‘fwl?h»r 
^ip- J?£e “Kited to so d“" 
over on the going tripVt 
StTM°t le“*’ on,y within theflnal lim This is your opportunity to secures hot in the sunny aouth, where lands arecha and harvest gentiful. Jams* Bakh G. r. and T. A., St. Louis, M». 

d(The king of Italy eats oudyeoe ntea 
* ^^raoe that is 

addicted to gome form of stimulant. 

Go Sooth Via the Wabaih. 
Tourists’ ticket* now on sale to aQnninr. 

Homeaeekera’ tickets at half fan, 

“SF% Api“ “d“ayso? 

___Omaha;Nab. 
Russian troops are to be eauimied wit 

enow shoes. 

OMAHA BUSINESS HOUSES. 
Omaha 

STOVE REPAII mu ra fnr iA ikAA __1 ® 
Wiirki 

_ _ 

_Repair* for 4«,-00« dlBe'ent sTores! 
iaOT Bauilai >t„ . OMAHA. SEI 

GRAIN 
Bought and sold on margins. Writ. r. 
Circular. Hawkcre Coaiail„i 
Co., No. S Now York Life, Omaha. 

POULTRY *5?" "nd1 WUd Game, thl to Robt. Purvis. Commission Mn 
chant, mo Harney Street, Omali 

TW,N DYE WORKS CITY 
Council Bluffs. i_ 
k 1621 Karnam Si 
Omaha, Neb. 

Health Booki 
rOI MOTHER 

'* DAUGHTER 
only. Mailed !>• 

_ _ ___ 
VIAVI tO. M 

3i. T. Lift Balldlnff, Omaha, Neb. 

TEETH 
DR. BAILEY, 

LEADING DENTIV 
____Honest wort at Lowe 

Prices. P.xton Block, Sixteenth ami Karnam Stv 

Live Stock foi 
mission Merchan 

__ _ _ 
. —, __ _ —F. South Omnha ai 

Chicago. JOHN TJ. DAUISM A N. WALTER 
WOOD. Managers. Market reports bv mail at 

wire cheerfully furnished upon application. Soui 
Omaha Tolephone 1157. 

Wall Paper 
Retailed at Wholi 
•ale prices. Send U 
postage and we wl 
mall FREE lWt'eai 
tilul samples and in 

Slide how to paper. GOOD 
PAPER 4c PE 

LOLL. BOLD PAPER Be PER ROL 
AND CP. Paper hangers should have 
t am pie book. 

HENRY LEHMANN, 
1620-1622 Douglas St , Omaha, Neb. 

uenmi'i duii.iu 

PIANO or ORCAI 
Write to 

fl. HOSFE, Jr.. 
OMAHA, NEB.. 

State A pent for the 

KIGALI. 
PIANOS AND OPCAN 

FOR LADIES ONL 
DR CHEVA 1.1 EK’i FEMALE PH- 
solute safegunrd against any form of suppr 
If you suffer from monthly tortures d<'n t ”el”r.- 
tend 91.00 to our agents. Siikbman & 
IfilA D"dge street, Omaha. Neb . who will m»l 
one to* of the genuine I>r. Chevaliers . pnnfl 

Female Pills Don't be deceived and row*" 

h’irh-priced pills and liquids. (Jet our pills and 
Trill be happy. I{o danger In UBlng. 

jH* UK. 

McCREi 
18 THB0N1-Y 

8 P - CI A LIS 
WHOTKEATS 41.1- 

> PRIVATE DISEASE 
Weakness an-1 Secre 

Disorders of 

MEN ONLY 
Every euro guaraniH 
19 years experwwj 
years in Omah 

v. 

ffor book, it, tell^ 
all 

| mbandKaruam^ 
OMAHA. 

- SEi 

EDUCATIONAL. 

SHORTHAND AND TYPE-WRIT!*8 
OMm mmI Bwt Business CoHes® in( PltJltU:'# 

TBsnMOB. Tkousnnd. of W^SfJfJ^SjSJJosw 
OOTWi* BUM {SSK* 

Seeoad-Hond Bn»i 

Body Type 
For Salt Cheap- 

We haw one thousand V°aana*\£ot£ 
tody type In goodcondltlon,msogpiodl^* 
■eul 6y Barnhart. Bros. 4 

mnnofme urers of *D* 8«uit 
copper-m<»ed type. Wo 

wl,< iei 
fonts of 100 pounds or “°„r®'rl ni*.»i 
ered no soon ns we get on our 

ns*. 

low price of 

25 Dents a Ponnt 

Place Your Ordeiil! 
WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, 

M west J.ck.on^ 
CHICACJO. ** 

iMSKdSs' 

p-SfrtWS"1 
. gain. Write 

c aKiN 
Sll Bo. 13th 8t.i Omaha, 

■ 


